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第六章以 Otto 和 Diesel 两种内燃机循环为例，讨论了工质热容量随温度变
化时，循环的参数影响及性能优化问题。通过严格推导得出热容量随温度变化时































Since the 20th century, the energy conversion technologies have been developed 
quite quickly. Along with the emergence of the serious energy issue, searching for 
new clean proper energy sources have became the focus of attention worldwide and 
enhancing the performance of the energy conversion devices through the 
improvement of thermodynamic cycles has been the main developing trend of the 
energy technologies. Under this background, the various thermodynamic analytical 
methods emerge as the times require to reveal the inherent mechanism of energy 
conversion and to optimize the performance of the energy systems, which is quite 
significant for the development of new thermodynamic cycles and the improvement 
of the system performance. 
As one of the most important applications of hydrogen energy, fuel cells may be 
used as distributed electric resources as well as the power plants with large capacities, 
and consequently, are considered to be one of the best choices for power generation 
with highly efficient, energy-saving and eco-friendly characteristics in the 21th 
century. On the other hand, during the past hundred years, great advancement of the 
vehicle industry was, first of all, due to the development of the internal combustion 
engine, and accelerated this technology to a certain extent at the same time. So far the 
internal combustion engines have been widely used in the areas of industry, 
agriculture, electric power, national defense, and so on. Even today the internal 
combustion engine is still the most popular and important power mechanism with the 
largest range of applications. Therefore, the thermodynamic investigations about these 
two typical energy conversion systems are of great importance to the practical 
applications of new energy technologies, the efficient utilization of energy resources, 
the improvement of environment, and the exploitation of interdisciplinary research.  
Based on the above reasons, this dissertation is focused on the performance 
analysis and optimization of the fuel cell systems and several typical internal 













influence of the various irreversibilities are optimized and the relations between the 
parameters are searched. The main research contents are organized as follows: 
In Chapter 1, the brief introduction of the research background and development 
of the energy conversion systems are given. 
In Chapter 2, an irreversible model of a class of fuel cells working at steady state 
is established, in which the irreversibilities resulting from electrochemical reaction, 
electrical resistance and heat transfer to the environment are taken into account. The 
physical and chemical performances of the fuel cell are investigated by using the 
theory of electrochemistry, non-equilibrium thermodynamics, and finite-time 
thermodynamics from an energetic point of view, and the influence of some design 
and operating parameters on the performance of the fuel cell is discussed in detail. 
The results obtained may provide a theoretical basis for both the optimal design and 
operation of real fuel cells.  
In Chapter 3, a theoretically modeling approach is presented which describes the 
behavior of a fuel cell-heat engine hybrid system in steady-state operating condition 
to provide useful fundamental design characteristics as well as potential critical 
problems. The different sources of irreversible losses, such as the electrochemical 
reaction, electric resistances, finite-rate heat transfer between the fuel cell and the heat 
engine, and heat leak from the fuel cell to the environment are specified and 
investigated. Energy and entropy analyses are used to indicate the multi-irreversible 
losses and to assess the work potentials of the hybrid system. The results obtained 
may give a practical guidance on both the optimal design and operation of real fuel 
cell-heat engine hybrid systems. This new approach can also provide some theoretical 
supports for the investigation and development of similar energy conversion settings 
and electrochemistry systems.  
In Chapter 4, the irreversible cycle models of five kinds of internal combustion 
engines such as the Otto, Diesel, Atkinson, Miller, and Dual cycles are established 
through finite-time thermodynamic analysis. By using these models the influence of 
multi-irreversibilities coming from the adiabatic compression and expansion 













performances of the heat engines are investigated. The optimum criteria of some 
important parameters are obtained, and consequently, the optimally operating regions 
of the engine cycles are determined. 
In Chapter 5, the effect of the internal friction dissipation in the adiabatic 
processes on the performance of an irreversible Otto heat engine is discussed in detail. 
The cycle model established here discards not only the usual hypotheses of 
endoreversible cycles but also the over simple description of the piston mean velocity 
for the irreversible heat engines. The optimum criteria of some main parameters are 
determined through numerical analyses, and the influence of the major design 
parameters is investigated. The results obtained may provide a significant guidance 
for the performance improvement and optimal design of real heat engines.  
In Chapter 6, the performance optimization and parameter selection issue of the 
Otto and Diesel engines are investigated with considering the temperature-dependent 
heat capacities of the working fluid. The adiabatic equation of ideal gases with the 
temperature-dependent heat capacity is strictly deduced and used to analyze the 
performances of the Otto and Diesel heat engines. The optimum criteria of some 
important parameters are given. The results obtained are novel and general, from 
which some relevant important conclusions in literature may be directly derived. 
In the last chapter, the conclusions obtained are summed up and the status and 
prospects of the present research are reviewed briefly. 
This research may provide a theoretical basis for both the optimal design and 
operation of real fuel cells and internal combustion engines, and it is also expected 
that this new method be used in the investigation and optimization of similar energy 
conversion settings and hybrid systems.  
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§ 1.2.1 燃料电池的发展历史 
燃料电池在大规模产业化之前已经有很长的发展历史。1839 年英国的 W. R. 
Grove 爵士发明了燃料电池[42]，并用这种以铂黑为电极催化剂的简单的氢氧燃
料电池点亮了伦敦讲演厅的照明灯。1889 年 L. Mood 和 C. Langer 首先采用了燃
料电池这一名称[43]，并获得 200mA/m2 的电流密度。由于发电机和电极过程动
力学的研究未能跟上，燃料电池的研究直到 1959 年才有了实质性的进展，英国





§ 1.2.2 燃料电池的分类及应用 
根据电解质材料的不同，燃料电池通常可以分为五大类[41]：(1)碱性燃料电
池(AFC，Alkaline Fuel Cell)，一般以氢氧化钾为电解质；(2)质子交换膜燃料电
池(PEMFC，Polymer Electrolyte Membrane Fuel Cell)，以全氟或部分氟化的磺酸
型质子交换膜为电解质；(3)磷酸型燃料电池(PAFC，Phosphoric Acid Fuel Cell)，
















Solid Oxide Fuel Cell)，以固体氧化物为氧离子导体，如以氧化钇稳定的氧化锆膜
为电解质。各种燃料电池的特性和应用场合如表 1.1 所示。 
 




碱性燃料电池是最早得到实际应用的一种燃料电池，早在 19 世纪 60 年代，
美国航空航天局(NASA)就成功地将培根型碱性燃料电池用于阿波罗宇宙飞船





到应用。比利时 ZEVCO 公司努力开发电动汽车用 AFC 电源，并装配了 5kW AFC
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